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RC Diocese of Plymouth Registered Charity Number 213227 

Catholic Parishes of  

St Mary’s Poole and  

St Anthony of Padua Broadstone. 

Masses on the dates below for the following intentions: 

October 2020  Twenty-Ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time          A2 Ps.1  

  World Mission Day 

SATURDAY 17th 5.30pm   Mass at St Anthony’s: 

   Deceased members of the Cannon Family RIP 

SUNDAY 18th 9.30am   Mass at St Mary’s:  People of both parishes 

  5.30pm   Mass at St Mary’s:  Aurora Flores Intentions 

     

Monday 19th    St. Isaac Jogues, St John de Brebeuf and Companions

Church will be closed today 
 

Tuesday 20th   10.00am Mass: Holy Souls   

  Private Prayer:  following Mass until 11.00am  

 

Wednesday 21st   10.00am Mass:  Barttlett family and friends 

Private prayer: following Mass until 11.00am 

7.00pm:  Holy Hour 

Private Prayer @ St. Anthony’s 2pm -3pm 

 

Thursday 22nd   St. John Paul 11  

       10.00am Mass: Fr.Keith Collins Intentions 

  Private Prayer:  following Mass until 11.00am  

 

Friday 23rd   St. John of Capistrano  

10.00am  Mass:  Peggy Marchesi RIP 

Followed by interment of Peggy’s ashes  

 Private Prayer:  following Mass until 11.00am 

 

Saturday 24th    10.00 am Mass: St. Anthony Mary Claret   

5.00pm   Mass:at St. Anthony’s  Intentions of Maire Vessey  

 

Sunday 25th  Thirtieth   Sunday in Ordinary Time  A2 Ps.2 

Ll:p714 [Is 45:1.4-6 Ps 95 1Th 1:1-5 Mt 22:15-21] 
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FOR ALL THOSE WHO HAVE RECENTLY DIED   

Colin Morrell RIP 

After many years of faithful service to St. Mary’s 

parish it is very sad to announce the death of Colin 

Morrell following a tragic accident at home last 

weekend. Colin died in Poole hospital from the 

injuries sustained in the accident. Colin was 

awarded the Bishop’s Diocesan medal for his 

services to the parish and to the diocese in his 

capacity as an architect. He also received the Guild 

of St. Stephen ‘Gold’ Medal to mark fifty years as 

an altar server. Our thoughts and prayers go out 

to Charlotte his wife, Karen and Clare his 

daughters and his grandsons Chris and Tom. 

May he rest in Peace. 

 

All those who have died due to the coronavirus.  

THOSE WHOSE ANNIVERSARIES OCCUR AT THIS 

TIME INCLUDING  Peter Welch, Lilian East, Jackie 

Welch, Dorothy Pell, Jackie Mangham, Mary 

Champion, Michael Jackson, Tom McNamara, Jane 

Mayhew, Ellen Hare, Lucille Curtis, James Spence, 

Mary Turnbull, Frances Cowgill, Sarah Heuston 

and Oreen Rondeau. 

 

THE SICK: Patrick Walsh, Don Gange,  James Duffy, 

Fr Keith Collins, Edna Archer, Gino Mondino,  

Thomas Torak, Cecelia Grimston, Pat Lodge, Harry 

Greene, Nickki Pink, John Mondino, Millie Cross, 

Robert Williamson, Noel Walker, Joan Poole,  

Philip Philbin, Fern Harrison, Mark Howson,  Laura 

Gonzalez, Anna Potter, Laurie Jones, Joan Lovery, 

Doreen Jones, Sally Price, Edna Price, Maria Scott,  

Vicky Beswick, Mary Abreu,  Nick Elby, Alan 

Brown, Aimee Alexander, David Wenham, Andrea 

Masterson, Charles South, Cath Kiamtia, Bee 

Stone, Jeanette Duffy, Louise Lobo, and Charlotte 

Morrell, Pricilla Cutmore, Roger Murray, Laurie 

Jones, Julia Wenham , Margaret O’Donnell, 

Catriona Chandler and Katie Cartwright, Chris 

Brown. 

For: All those in nursing homes and those who 

care for them. All who are in hospital and  

especially for all the Staff of the NHS who care 

for them. 

Church Coffee Mornings  

Please join us for a zoom get-together on Sundays 

at 11am. 

It is really lovely to see and chat to friends from both 

our parishes, to get the link 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87220386492 or if there is 

a problem Email: andrewwilliams1150@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

ST. MARY’S – OCTOBER ROSARY IN THE MEMORIAL 

GARDEN 

Throughout October the month dedicated 

the Rosary, Peter Harris will be leading a socially 

distanced outdoor Rosary each Sunday after the 

9.30 a.m. Mass in the Memorial Garden, behind 

the back of the church near the statue of 

Mary. For all with a devotion to Our Blessed Lady, 

please come and join us - wind, rain or shine. 

For anyone who would like to know more about 

the Rosary, especially those isolating at home or 

unable to come to church, please contact Peter by 

Email:pharr76@gmail.com or Tel: 01202 885572. 

 

ROSARY WHIRLWIND BRITISH ISLES October 2020 

 

Rosary Whirlwind will invoke the mighty 

intercession of Our Lady of the Rosary inviting a 

WHIRLWIND of heavenly Grace to blow where it 

wills across our Nations 

Daily recitation of the Rosary on line from the 

following sites at 8pm each evening throughout 

October. 

Wednesday – Plymouth Cathedral 21st and 28th  

On the 31st October this event will finish with a 

continuous Rosary recitation across the British 

Isles from 9am-9pm. The Plymouth Diocese slot is 

11.30am and will be let by Bishop Mark. 

Further full information will be available on the 

Walsingham web page. 

 

Stewards 

We are very grateful to a small group of 

volunteers who have been stewards every day 

since we reopened. Without their commitment we 

would not have been able to keep the church 

open. Unfortunately the current situation will 

continue for some time so we would like to have 

more stewards to share the workload. We have 

teams of four and they are responsible for 

recording the names of parishioners attending 

Mass, acting as Stewards and cleaning the church 

afterwards. We need volunteers for both 

weekdays and weekends and if you feel able to 

help please contact the church office or speak to 

Sue Fernley 

WE REMEMBER IN OUR PRAYERS Newsletter Items must be in the parish office 

by 12 noon Wednesday 

Changes to office hours 

Thursday and Friday  the office opening hours 

will be 10am – 12 noon   
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            CHURCH ROOF APPEAL 

Our very grateful thanks to all of you who have so 

far responded to our appeal to raise the £250,000 

needed to replace St Mary’s Church roof. 

Since making you aware in July that our present 

roof has perhaps five years left of its useful life, 

your response has been brilliant - to date you have 

given or pledged £16,000 inclusive of gift aid. 

What is particularly encouraging are the pledges 

to give £2.00 per week or £8.00 / £10.00 per 

month- if 500 of us can do this, we will achieve the 

£250,000 needed within five years. 

A great start to a big challenge- thank you so 

much. 

      Peter Moody 

Are you one of our young people? 

The members of St Mary’s are trying to raise 

enough money to repair our roof – we will need to 

do this by 2025 but we need to start gathering the 

money now as it will be expensive and raising 

money takes time. 

Would you like to help? 

One of the people at St Mary’s will double your 

money if you raise or give £100 and you are under 

18.  The first ten young people to raise or give 

£100 each for St Mary’s roof will have the money 

doubled, so think about what you could do. 

Would you like to sell some crafts or your old toys 

on eBay or Amazon Marketplace?  Could you start 

baking cakes to sell to friends and family?  Could 

you save some of your pocket money?  There are 

lots of ways of raising money – your own ideas are 

probably better than ours! 

St Mary’s is important to lots of people and we 

hope it is important to you.  But it needs a good, 

safe, waterproof roof and if we don’t repair it, we 

will be in all sorts of trouble.  So join with the 

older members of your church and help our fund-

raising campaign. 

If you are one of our young people trying to raise 

money for the new church roof, or perhaps 

thinking about doing this, do please contact the 

Parish Office. We would love to hear from you and 

to share ideas and to provide any support and 

encouragement we can. Any amounts raised 

would be really appreciated and we can supply 

you with a sponsorship form if needed. 

 

 

Misson Together 

 Has produced resources for young people to be 

used during the October Month of Mission. The 

resources can be found on the Mission Together 

website at 

https://missiontogether.org.uk/calendar/home-

and-parish-resources/  and are suitable to replace 

the Under 7 Children’s Liturgy but can be used by 

older children to. If you would like further details 

on the work of ‘Mission Together’ and how it can 

support your week in church, school and our 

community please contact Tony Armstrong: 

tony@dtoneprojects.co.uk  

 

Caritas Plymouth focuses on supporting and enabling 

parishes and communities to take action to reach out 

to the poor and marginalised, building on the great 

work that is already happening and sharing good ideas. 

Over recent months we have worked with partners to 

distribute funding for food and essential items to those 

struggling as a result of Covid-19; we have organised 

events to raise awareness of modern slavery and we 

have offered training on how to support people 

struggling financially. We have celebrated the Season 

of Creation in parternship with CAFOD and our schools. 

We are linking in with groups interested in Justice and 

Peace to share Catholic Social Teaching including the 

Covid-19 catechesis and the new Encyclical ’Fratelli 

Tutti’.  If you would like to find out more about the 

work of Caritas, the latest newsletter is on the 

Diocesan website 

Will you rise to the challenge? 

 The SVP group at St Mary’s and St Anthony’s has 

been helping people in many ways during the 

Covid-19 pandemic including shopping and food 

deliveries for those who need help and regular 

phone calls offering friendship for those at home 

who are unable to see family and friends. 

 Now we need you to support us in one of the 

following ways: 

  

Volunteer/ join the SVP to give a little of your 

time to help others (contact via the parish office) 

1. Donate to help the local SVP Conference 

with a cheque or cash in an envelope 

labelled SVP to the Parish Office 

2. Raise money by fundraising for the SVP  - 

there are lots of suggestions on the SVP 

UK website 

  

Your local SVP (St Vincent De Paul Society) has 

been rising to the challenge of helping those in 

need – will YOU now rise to the challenge of 

supporting them?  Many thanks, Lorna and David 
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Reflections      from Joan Poole 

 

Let’s be honest. Most of us are finding Covid 19 tiring, wearying, worrying or 

possibly all three at once. We are as my cousin expressed it when a toddler 

“fed up!” Is the virus out of control or controlled? Who do we believe? 

Doctors, scientists or social media?  

 

I would suggest that the latter, largely unsubstantiated, without evidence or 

research is most likely better ignored. Patient Job accepted all his trials trusting 

in the Lord. His “comforters” who rushed to give him bad news did not share 

his faith 

 

What can I control in a disturbing situation? I can choose how to respond. How 

can we respond to the restrictions and take care of one another? One priest at 

Mass says, “Remember to protect the Body of Christ in each other by staying a 

social distance apart” We have a human duty to respect every person’s safety 

by keeping the health guidelines. 

We can also choose not to be Job’s comforters by grace of the true comforter. 

The one Jesus said would come on the apostles after he was reunited to the 

Father. We too have the grace pf this Spirit in us and all his gifts and fruits. I 

especially prize love, joy, kindness and patience – given and received. Whether 

we have the joy of being at Mass, the use of technology and ability to use it, or 

simply in our daily lives, we can make each person we meet feel valued and 

see in them the living Christ coming to us. 

 

Knowingly or unknowingly we can undermine people. Black lives matter, white 

lives matter, young, old, male, female, disabled, mentally vulnerable - ALL lives 

matter.  

 

Small children make us feel happy [most of the time!) We are all God’s 

children, by grace we can leave each person we meet feel worthwhile. St Luke, 

whose Feast is October 18th is believed to have gained much of his information 

from Our Lady whose journey of love we follow in the Rosary and in this month 

dedicated to the Rosary. Her perfect response to God’s question was “Fiat” Let 

it be done. She let go to God in complete trust 

 

One of the revelations of Mother Julian of Norwich was “God did not promise 

“you will not be tempest tossed” but “you will never be overcome”.  

 

Keep well, keep safe, share happiness.  
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